
Hot Meets Cold Chapter 10 

So, all her years of tossing and turning have really been for nothing, right? 

She wanted to die! 

Luckily she found out in time this time, otherwise she would have been ugly for the rest 
of her life. 

“What? Is there a problem?” 

“No!” Ye ÒÒ replied with a stifled expression. 

“Hehe ……” A man’s soft laugh came from his ears. 

Ye ÒÒÒ looked towards the man with some horror at once. 

The man’s face, which was more dazzling and eye-catching than usual, was not 
ghastly, not violent and gloomy, hollow and cold …… Si Yanhan was actually laughing 
…… 

She had just noticed that this man seemed to be in an extraordinarily good mood today? 

Is it because you slept well last night? 

In fact, Si Yanghan’s irritable and irritable nature had a lot to do with his insomnia, no 
one could endure such a long period of time without being able to sleep properly. 

Thinking of this, Ye’s mind started to come alive. 

Should she take advantage of the fact that Si Yanghan was in a good mood today and 
ask him to lift his ban? 

Because she had almost let her escape, Si Yanghan had locked her up at home in a fit 
of rage and had not even allowed her to go to school. 

Just before she went downstairs, she received a text message from her class president 
informing her to go to school, otherwise she might be disciplined or even expelled from 
school if she continued to miss classes like this. 

Previously, she had already repeated two years because her grades were so dreadful 
that she was only in her senior year at the age of twenty. 

She remembered that in her previous life there was only one thing she was obsessed 
with every day, and that was Gu Yueze. 



Before she met Si Yanghan, she was obsessed with Gu Yueze, but after she met him, 
she fled to his side, not even bothering to study. 

This time, she could not give up on herself like she did in her previous life, ruining 
herself hard and watching everything in the Ye family being taken over by Ye Yiyi and 
Gu Yueze. 

This time, although she had angered Si Yanghan by running away, she had not gone 
with Gu Yueze afterwards, so her relationship with Si Yanghan was not yet irreparable, 
and she should be able to fight for it. 

Almost the moment her words fell, the air pressure in the room instantly lowered, and 
the man’s face resumed its usual cold and gloomy look. 

Ye ÒÒÒÒÒÒÒÒÕs heart thumped, really or not? 

But it was no wonder! How could Si Yanghan believe that she was doing it for study? 
I’m afraid he thought she was trying to escape! 

Although she had expected that it wouldn’t be that easy, she was still somewhat 
disappointed, her expression gradually darkened, and she lost her appetite for her 
favourite buns. 

However, not only did Si Yanghan’s face not improve, but it seemed even more gloomy. 

Naturally, Ye did not want to anger him again after the relationship had been so easily 
eased, so she hurriedly said, “I’m just talking about it.” 

Si Yanghan did not say anything, just looked at the girl’s suddenly dull eyes and the 
panicked compromise on her face, watched the girl’s originally vivid expression become 
the same as before again, his mood steeped in a burst of uncontrollable irritation …… 

Ye ÒÒàÅçºº, this man is really too difficult to please, she has said forget it, why still a 
look of desire to kill? 

 


